NEW LP WEATHERLOGIC®
WATER SCREEN

Moisture Management Technology for a Better Build

With LP WeatherLogic® Water Screen, maximize your build’s moisture protection to help extend the life of exterior surfaces with increased ventilation. LP WeatherLogic Water Screen is backed by LP Building Solutions, one of the most reliable building solutions companies.

BENEFITS

- Provides an added layer of protection against moisture retention and mold growth to help improve performance of housewrap or WRB sheathing
- Allows for increased ventilation and drainage with a continuous ventilation gap
- Lightweight and easy to install
- Ideal for use in tandem with LP WeatherLogic Air & Water Barrier

INSTALLATION BASICS

- To attach LP WeatherLogic Water Screen, use only the necessary amount of roofing nails, staples or cap screws. Minimal penetrations through housewrap or WRB are ideal. Do not fasten through flashing.
- Begin placing LP WeatherLogic Water Screen at the bottom of the wall with the fabric flap down. Unroll horizontally so the filter fabric is on the outside.
- Fold the filter fabric flap and tuck in between entangled filaments and WRB to prevent insects from getting in between.
- For full installation instructions, view the installation guide online at LPCorp.com.

Visit LPCorp.com/WeatherLogic or call 1-888-820-0325 today!
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